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Ning Xi went back to his room, took the nightgown and went straight into the bathroom. 

At the moment when Ning stream closed the bathroom’s door, he was stopped. 

“What… What are you doing?” 

Ning Xi looked at gu jin yi expressionlessly, and a touch of fear swept across his fair face. 

“What else do you think I can do?” 

gu jin yi squinted his evil black eyes and snickered. 

“Get out!I want to take a shower. ” 

Nina slammed the door, but it seemed that she couldn’t exert any strength. She kept leaning against the 

door, motionless. 

“Let’s take a shower together.” 

gu jin yi lifted the door of the bathroom aggressively with his deep black eyes, and then pushed it open. 

With this strength, Ning stream could do nothing. 

As soon as he entered the bathroom, he immediately closed the door. 

In this way, the two of them were locked in the bathroom. 

In the dim light, Ning Xi saw a handsome carved face, long and narrow eyes, a high nose, and cherry like 

thin lips. 

How could there be such an intoxicating face in the world?What a handsome man! 

Ning Xi was almost immersed in his handsome face again. 

The mist in the bathtub floated up, and the eyes of Ning stream made her react. 

When Ning Xi realized that there was only a little distance between her and gu jin yi. 

As soon as she raised her head, she met his deep and divine black eyes. 

All of a sudden, Ning Xi’s heart beat faster and his breath quickened. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

When did they get so close? 

“You…” 

“Why is your heart beating so fast?” 

He bent down and put his ear close to her chest, listening to her heartbeat. 



When Ning stream was about to say something, gu jin yi bent down and listened to her heartbeat 

closely, getting closer to Ning stream. 

In this way, gu jin yi stood in front of Ning stream’s chest. At this time, Ning stream was a little panic and 

didn’t know what to do. 

Her heart beat faster and her breath became faster. 

Then, he slowly stood up and stared at Ning stream with his deep black eyes. 

“Not only is your heart beating fast, but your face is red.” 

gu jin yi gave an evil smile, with six or seven percent evil spirit in the corner of his mouth. 

The evil and attractive smile was enough to kill any woman in an instant. 

“You, you go out!” 

At this moment, Ning Xi didn’t know what to say. His mind was in a mess. No matter what his face was 

red and his heart was beating, he just pushed gu jin yi out. 

“Honey, have you forgotten what you have promised chen chen and han han?” 

gu jin yi mentioned what happened just now on purpose. 

“What did I promise them?” 

How could Ning Xi forget what happened just now? But she pretended not to remember. 

“Think about it carefully. If you really can’t remember, I have a way to make you remember.” 

gu jin yi’s deep black eyes narrowed slightly. Ning Xi seemed to be s***ed into a shen shen whirlpool at 

a glance. 

Ning Xi could guess what gu jin yi was thinking as soon as he finished his words. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Before Nina came to her senses, he approached her step by step, pretending to take off her clothes with 

his hands. 

“I, I remember. You don’t need to remind me.” 

Ning Xi stepped back subconsciously and put his hands in front of him. 

“Do you want me to help you take off your clothes or do you want to do it yourself?” 

gu jin yi narrowed his dark eyes and stared at Ning Xi. 

“I… I was just kidding.” 

Ning Xi said helplessly and awkwardly. 

She had expected that gu jin yi would use this topic as an excuse. It seemed that he was serious. She 

should have thought of it earlier, so that she wouldn’t fall into such embarra**ment. 



“Now that you have promised, you have to do it.” 

gu jin yi said seriously. 

When ning xiao xi heard gu jin yi’s words, she was a little stunned. Why did it sound so familiar? 

“You said that.You must keep your promise. ” 

It was not until then that ning xiao xi realized that this was a sentence he often said, and he often taught 

chen chen and han han to do what they said. 

He didn’t expect that he would take advantage of it. 

“I…” 

At this time, Ning stream had no reason to explain. She said it herself. 

gu jin yi’s arrogant look made Ning Xi angry and helpless. 

“Just do it. I’m not afraid of you!” 

Ning Xi had no choice but to take a shower with gu jin yi in the same bathroom. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

gu jin yi looked at Ning Xi and asked, “what are you looking at?Turn around! ” 

Seeing that he was still looking at her unconsciously, Nina was pissed off and shouted. 

“You are my wife. What if my husband wants to take a look at his wife?A crime? ” 

At this moment, gu jin yi not only became shameless, but also made Ning Xi helpless. 

“You…” 

Ning Xi didn’t expect gu jin yi to be so shameless. 

Ning Xi was so angry that he pouted and bit his lips, looking helpless. 

Looking at Ning stream, gu jin yi thought it was so cute. He couldn’t help snickering, with a faint smile on 

his handsome face. 

His smile was full of royal dignity. 

“Come out after you take a shower. I’ll go out first.” 

Hearing gu jin yi’s words, Ning Xi was stunned. He didn’t want to take a shower with her?Conscience 

found out? 

gu jin yi stopped teasing Ning Xi and was about to leave the bathroom.At this time, Ning stream spoke. 

“You, you can take a shower too. I’m in the bathtub, and you can stand on the other side.” 

Ning Xi felt that he couldn’t go back on what he had said. Since he had promised, he had to do it, or she 

would have no trust in the two little babies in the future. 



He had promised to take a shower with him, but the two of them could be separated on one side, so 

they could take a shower together. 

Moreover, according to her understanding of gu jin yi, he should refuse. 

In this way, he couldn’t say that she didn’t keep her promise, but that he didn’t agree. 

ning xiao xi still had some secrets in her mind. 
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 “Are you sure?Take a shower together? ” 

gu jin yi asked Ning Xi again with a serious look. He didn’t believe what Ning Xi said. 

Ning Xi nodded sideways. Why was she so strange? 

“You can choose not to bathe together.” 

Ning Xi grinned innocently. 

“Honey, since you invited me so kindly, I have to save your face, right?Let’s take a shower together! ” 

Without saying a word, gu jin yi closed the bathroom door and took off his clothes unhurriedly. 

“What… What are you doing?” 

Nina, who was standing aside, asked back reflexively when she saw him take off his clothes. 

“Of course I want to take off my clothes and take a shower.” 

“Oh…” 

“Don’t you take off your clothes after taking a shower?” 

gu jin yi asked in reply when he saw Ning Xi still standing there in a daze. 

“Look at the wall. Don’t peep.” 

gu jin yi turned around consciously this time. 

Ning Xi took off his clothes unhurriedly to see if gu jin yi was peeping at him. 

“Have you taken off your clothes?I have transferred the money. ” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“Not yet. You can’t turn around!” 

In fact, gu jin yi was just teasing Ning Xi on purpose. He didn’t expect her to be so excited. 

A charming smile appeared on his handsome face. 

This silly woman was so cute and helpless to her. 



Seeing that he really didn’t turn around to peep at her, she quickly took off her clothes and sat in the 

bathtub. 

“Does your clothes stick to you? Let me help you take them off.” 

It took gu jin yi more than ten minutes to take off Ning Xi’s clothes, so he turned around unexpectedly. 

“I’ve already taken off my clothes. Thank you, Mr. Jacob.” 

Ning Xi raised his eyebrows and made a gesture. There was a complacent expression on his face. It was 

lucky that he was fast enough, or his whole body would really be seen by him. 

gu jin yi stared at Ning Xi who was sitting in the bathtub. Without makeup, her skin was white and red, 

and her features were pure and beautiful. 

Her amber eyes were clear and bright, and her long eyelashes were slightly trembling with a thin mist. 

Her lips were as tender as rose petals. 

The skin below the delicate features was white and red, showing the s**y and charming collarbone, but 

not beautiful. 

“Where are you looking at?” 

When Nina saw that the place where he looked at was her chest, she immediately covered it with her 

hands. 

gu jin yi’s thoughts were suddenly interrupted, and an evil smile appeared on his face. 

“Don’t worry. Your figure can’t seduce me.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Then, gu jin yi finished his words and took a shower with the shower head. 

“You…” 

Nina wanted to scold him, but she couldn’t do it every time. 

Finally, she decided to take a shower and go out early. It was always strange to stay with gu jin yi in the 

same room. 

The two of them were separated in two ways and took their own shower. 

Ning Xi stole a glance at gu jin yi from time to time. He had a good figure. His body was well 

proportioned. 

The hot water mist in the bathtub floated up and touched Ning Xi’s eyelashes, which then turned into 

water drops falling into his eyes. 

At this time, Ning Xi came to his senses. 

Uh… Ning Xi, what are you thinking about?How can you be so dirty?How could her mind become so 

dirty? 



“Have you seen enough?” 

In fact, he had noticed the moment Nina stared at him. 

“I… I just glanced at it.” 

Ning Xi didn’t deny that she did look at him. 

In order to avoid embarra**ment, Ning Xi wanted to leave the place full of gu jin yi’s scent at once. 

“I’m done.” 

Soon, Ning Xi wrapped himself in a wet bath towel and walked out of the bathtub. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“If you want to see it, I don’t mind showing you my whole body.” 

“Hey!Don’t do that! ” 

Ning Xi immediately covered his eyes with one hand and turned his back to gu jin yi with a bath towel in 

the other. 

“I… I’m going out. Take your time.” 

Ning Xi wanted to run away from gu jin yi subconsciously. 

“Ah!” 

When Ning stream took two steps, it slipped by accident. Ning stream held gu jin yi tightly by reflex. 

Fortunately, he didn’t fall to the ground. 

Because the floor of the bathroom was too slippery, while holding Ning stream, he slipped forward and 

hugged her tightly against the wall. 

Their hearts beat faster and faster, and the ambiguous atmosphere gradually spread. 

It was the first time that gu jin yi’s heart beat so fast. He had never had such feelings for any woman 

except the woman in front of him. 

Without saying a word, Ning Xi picked up the bath towel from the ground, covered his body and ran out 

of the bathroom. 

She looked at herself in front of the mirror, expressionless, and her face was a little red. 

Ning Xi went back to his room, put on his pajamas and lay directly on the bed. She covered her red face 

in the quilt. 

It should be a dream. No, how could it be possible? 

Ning Xi patted his face. He didn’t believe what had just happened. The cool temperature had become 

hot. 
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At this time, he walked out of the bathroom after taking a shower. 

The two of them felt nervous subconsciously. Ning Xi curled up in the quilt, and gu jin yi carefully lay on 

the bed. 

The two of them lay quietly on the same bed, and neither of them spoke. It seemed that they could feel 

each other’s heavy breathing. 

The atmosphere was particularly awkward. The two of them always felt strange. 

“Well…” 

“I plan to…” 

Suddenly, both of them spoke at the same time. 

“Go ahead.” 

“Go ahead.” 

He spoke again at the same time. 

Now, the heavy atmosphere was finally broken, and embarra**ment appeared again. 

“I’ve found chen chen and han han. Let’s go to my mother’s place tomorrow and let her rest a**ured.” 

His tone was soft. It was the first time that he had spoken in such a low voice. 

Seeing that Ning Xi didn’t speak for a long time, gu jin yi spoke first. 

Hearing gu jin yi’s words, ning xiao xi nodded in agreement. 

“What did you want to say just now?” 

gu jin yi asked in a low and clear voice. 

“I also want to talk about it.” 

Ning Xi answered softly. 

“It seems that we have a connection.” 

It seemed that gu jin yi wouldn’t miss any chance to tease Ning Xi. 

“It’s late. I… I’m going to bed.” 

Ning Xi didn’t want to continue the conversation with gu jin yi. He was afraid that gu jin yi would find out 

that she couldn’t control her emotions. 

“Go to sleep, too. Good night.” 

gu jin yi didn’t say anything more. After all, he was a little embarra**ed about what happened just now. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

He wanted to ease his mood at the moment. 



gu jin yi lay down and recalled the scent he smelled in the bathroom. 

It reminded him of the night five years ago. Her body scent was still so charming and sweet, the same as 

five years ago. 

When he thought of the scene in the bathroom, a smile involuntarily appeared on his handsome face. 

At this moment, he suddenly felt that he had deeply fallen in love with the woman beside him. 

He turned around and found that Ning stream was asleep. Then he slowly approached Ning stream and 

gently kissed her on the forehead. 

“Good night, Mrs. Gu.” 

As he spoke, a loving smile appeared on his angular lips. 

…… 

The second morning, the two babies woke up early and ran to their parents’ room. 

Seeing their father, Jean, had already woken up and sat on the bed, the two little babies climbed onto 

their bed. 

“Daddy, why is Mommy still sleeping?What a lazy pig! ” 

han han crossed her arms in front of her chest, looking arrogant. 

Normally, their mommy, Ning Xi, always said that she was a lazy pig and stayed in bed every day. Today, 

Ning Xi finally let han han catch her, so she couldn’t let go of this opportunity. 

“Your mommy is just a lazy pig.” 

gu jin yi echoed han han’s words and han han chuckled. 

“Daddy, how were you and Mommy last night?” 

chen chen didn’t forget what had happened to his parents. A wicked smile appeared on his young and 

handsome face. 

“We…” 

chen chen’s question reminded her of what happened in the bathroom last night. 

“Okay.” 

When gu jin yi was about to say something, Ning Xi turned over and put one of his feet on gu jin yi. 

gu jin yi was stunned by Ning Xi’s words. 

The two kids blinked their eyes subconsciously, and there was a trace of confusion on their young faces. 

Seeing their father’s expression, they also took a deep breath for their mother. 

ADVERTISEMENT 



Mommy!Can you be more gentle when you sleep?It was not a good habit for girls to toss and turn when 

they were sleeping. 

Alas, I don’t know what daddy will think when he sees Mommy like this?Would she have a bad 

impression on mommy? 

chen chen was worried about their mommy, Ning stream. 

“Daddy, don’t worry. Mommy must have had a dream. She usually sleeps like si wen. She doesn’t wake 

up until dawn.” 

What happened next petrified the two babies. They could do nothing to their mommy, Ning stream. 

She had helped him once, but she couldn’t help him two times. 

“I want to eat… Delicious…” 

Ning Xi rubbed against gu jin yi’s chest, grabbed his clothes and almost licked it. 

The three thought Ning Xi had woken up. 

Then, something unexpected happened again 

Ning Xi suddenly fell asleep again. 

The two babies were also helpless with their mommy, Ning stream. They lowered their eyes and 

touched their foreheads, pretending not to see it. 

In fact, they had long known that their mommy couldn’t sleep. Every time they slept together, she 

always looked like a boy with four feet facing the sky. 

But the two babies wanted their parents to be together forever, so they didn’t want their father, gu jin 

yi, to see their mommy get hurt. 

But gu jin yi didn’t care about it at all. On the contrary, he thought Ning Xi was really cute. 

“No matter what Mommy does, daddy will like it.” 

How could gu jin yi not see through the minds of the two babies, so in order to make them rest a**ured, 

he said something to make them feel at ease. 

“Really?” 

The two babies widened their eyes. It seemed that their father was always their example as they 

thought. 

It seemed that she thought too much. Daddy was so good to Mommy. How could he dislike her? 

gu jin yi nodded slightly. 

“Daddy, did we behave well yesterday?” 

chen chen began to ask for credit. 

“Can I cooperate with my brother?Did you and Mommy… ” 



ADVERTISEMENT 

Then, han han also came up. 

“You two are really daddy’s two babies. They cooperated perfectly.” 

gu jin yi made a gesture of encouragement to the two babies. 

The two babies were very happy, which meant that they could still help their father, Jean, to warm up 

their relationship. 

“Daddy, with us helping you to deal with Mommy, you can rest a**ured for one hundred and twenty 

times and help you to deal with mommy 100%. At that time, you have to pay the bill.” 

The two babies looked exactly like gu jin yi. Their confident expressions were carved in the same 

pattern. 

“Of course. You have made a great contribution to me.” 

gu jin yi and the two babies were talking and laughing, as if there were no gaps at all. 

Although the three of them hadn’t lived together for a long time, they were like father and son who had 

lived together since childhood. 

“Daddy, is it time to wake Mommy up?” 

The two babies asked in a sweet voice when they saw that Ning Xi was still sleeping. 

“I never wake her up.” 

gu jin yi looked helpless. Ning Xi fell asleep, but he couldn’t wake her up. She was so good at sleeping. 

“Let’s do it. She will wake up soon.” 

The two babies said confidently. 

“Lazy pig Mommy!Get up! ” 

The two babies’ voices were particularly loud. Ning Xi, who was sleepy before, suddenly sat up from the 

bed after they shouted. 

“What?Have you had dinner? ” 

Ning stream seemed to be still in a dream and said something that made everyone helpless. 

“Oh, my mommy, why do you want to eat all day long?” 

The two babies shook their heads like adults. 

gu jin yi couldn’t help laughing when he saw the three of them. It seemed that only when he was with 

them could he be so relaxed and comfortable without thinking about anything else. 
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 “chen chen, han han, why are you here?” 

When Ning Xi woke up and saw the two babies in front of her, he asked in a daze. 

“We have been here for a long time, but mommy has been sleeping like a lazy pig. We can’t wake up 

even if we shout.” 

Ning Xi looked at the two babies and then looked at gu jin yi beside him, smiling awkwardly. 

“I was a little tired last night, so I wanted to sleep.” 

Ning Xi answered unintentionally, but unexpectedly gave the two babies an opportunity. 

“Mommy, did you have a fierce battle with Daddy yesterday? Why are you so tired?” 

The two little babies looked smart, and they stared at Ning stream without blinking. 

It seemed that they just wanted to know something from their mommy. 

As soon as the two babies asked, Ning Xi thought of what happened in the bathroom last night. His face 

flushed again. 

“I… what else can happen between us?” 

Ning Xi answered guiltily. 

“Mommy, your face is red, so you don’t have to explain. I understand.” 

chen chen looked arrogant, as if he knew what had happened without Ning Xi saying anything. 

“Little b******, what do you understand?” 

Seeing chen chen’s childish look, Ning Xi smiled helplessly. 

“Daddy just told us, Mommy.So you don’t have to say that we all know it.Haha… ” 

han han, who was standing next to them, also said. The expressions of the two babies made Ning stream 

nervous, which made Ning stream stunned. 

Did gu jin yi tell chen chen and han han what happened in the bathroom last night? 

‘oh my God! How can I tell these things to the two babies?They were still kids. It was not appropriate for 

them to be children! 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Ning Xi turned his head to gu jin yi, squinting at him with contempt, as if he was sending a message to gu 

jin yi. 

gu jin yi looked innocent. What did he do wrong again?Ning Xi looked at him like that. 

Seeing the expression in Ning Xi’s eyes, gu jin yi knew that he must be complaining about something in 

his heart. 

“Mommy, can you be gentle as a girl?” 



“That’s right. Can you be gentle when you sleep?” 

han han couldn’t help complaining to Ning stream as she saw the look in his eyes. 

Then chen chen continued his sister’s words. 

They talked to each other as if they were adults. 

“What?You said I’m not gentle?Not refined? ” 

ning xiao xi deliberately pouted and pretended to be a little sad. 

The two babies nodded, pretending not to see the expression on Ning Xi’s face. 

“Why am I not gentle?How could he be so rude?chen chen, han han, I have to tell you a truth now. 

What you say should be based on evidence, and you can’t talk nonsense. ” 

The two babies stared at the legs of Ning stream with their round eyes, and their little eyebrows jumped 

up and down. 

She wanted to let Ning Xi see how she was now. 

Ning Xi was still confused, “chen chen, han han, what’s wrong with you?” 

“Didn’t you ask them to find evidence for you?You’ll know when you see it. ” 

At this time, gu jin yi opened his mouth. He raised his dashing eyebrows and looked at Ning Xi, letting 

her see his “gentle action”. 

It was not until then that Ning Xi realized and looked in the direction they were looking at. 

She was stunned. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

This move was so ‘gentle’ that she couldn’t be more gentle. 

Ning Xi quickly moved his feet away from gu jin yi. 

“Mommy, is this evidence enough?” 

The two babies asked with a snicker. 

Without saying anything, Ning Xi jumped out of bed and ran to the dressing room. 

“Well… We have to go to grandma’s house today to change our clothes. Don’t come in.” 

Ning Xi changed the topic smoothly and hid in the dressing room. 

The two babies and gu jin yi looked at each other and t**tered. 

Soon, Ning Xi changed his clothes. When she came out, the two babies and gu jin yi were waiting for her 

downstairs. 

“Mommy, Very beautiful!” 



The two babies gave her a big thumbs up when they saw her coming down the stairs. 

Ning Xi smiled gently and caressed the two smart kids in front of her. 

Then, the family set out to the Gu mansion. 

…… 

A few days later. 

Abroad, America. 

After she came back from the hospital for plastic surgery, she had been carefully maintained. Today, she 

could finally see her new face, a little nervous and looking forward to it. 

Facing the mirror, she carefully removed the gauze one point one, and the other face gradually 

appeared. 

When all the gauze was removed, Susie was stunned for a while. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“Ah!” 

Was this their so-called unique?She had an awl face and a sharp chin, which was totally different from 

her previous appearance. 

Although she was not satisfied with the result, it only cost a little money to repair it. It was not bad to 

make it into a red face. When there was a chance, she would go to a large hospital to repair it. 

Susie was quite broad-minded, because she was only thinking about how to deal with gu jin yi and Ning 

Xi, and did not pay special attention to her current appearance. Seeing that her general appearance was 

not bad, she did not pay special attention to it. 

However, she felt something was wrong, but she couldn’t tell. 

Humph, gu jin yi, it’s not easy for you to find her now. 

Leona was a little carried away and rubbed her nose subconsciously. She didn’t expect that something 

unexpected would happen. 

How could he rub her nose in this way! 

If she felt her nose moving slightly, what happened?Could it be possible. 

Leona slowly picked up the mirror, “ah!” 

Her whole nose was out of shape. 

“How could this be?How could this be? ” 

Leona shouted madly. 

She felt something was wrong and suddenly found that the stability was too bad. 



Suddenly, a piece of news about the Empire group popped up on her phone. A hint of danger flashed 

across her deep eyes subconsciously. 

gu jin yi, Ning Xi, you forced her. She will make you pay the price!The sadder you are, the happier she 

will be! 

At this time, she suddenly heard the sound of the door and walked out subconsciously. 

It was Susan. 
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 “Susan!” 

She was so excited that she quickly walked up to Susan and called her in a flirtatious tone. 

“Who’s that?Why are you at my home? ” 

Susan looked at the woman in front of her, who she had never seen before, suddenly appeared in her 

house and looked at her blankly. 

“I’m wei wei. wei wei.Did you forget me after a year? ” 

He complained in a low voice. 

“wei wei?Are you wei wei?Why, why did your face change?And your nose… ” 

Susan hadn’t realized what had happened at that time. When she heard her ident**y, she looked at her 

in disbelief. 

Susan suddenly noticed her nose and pointed at it subconsciously. 

“It’s a long story. Let’s get inside first.” 

If she turned around and ran into the hall slowly, she felt that she was really too ashamed to see anyone 

now. 

Then, Susan followed her quickly. 

“wei wei, wei wei, tell me what happened?And why did your face become like this? ” 

Susan asked anxiously. 

“Do you know what happened these days?You can’t imagine it. ” 

She looked very serious. 

Susan seldom saw such an expression on her face. She was confused and frowned. 

“wei wei, don’t keep me guessing. Tell me what happened.” 

Susan was a little anxious and curious. 



“Ning Xi is back.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

The first thing Susie said was to tell Susan that Ning stream had returned. 

When Susan heard this, her blue beautiful eyes narrowed slightly. “Ning stream… She’s back.” 

“What’s more, she is not the weak and incompetent Ning Xi five years ago. You should know Anne, a 

powerful figure in our dress design industry, right?” 

She stared at Susan seriously. 

“I know. I heard that the dresses designed by her are unique, and everyone will be full of praise when 

they see them.Do you mean… ” 

Susan didn’t react until now. She seemed to have realized something and her expression became more 

stiff. 

Seeing the expression on Susan’s face, Susie guessed that she had guessed it. She nodded slowly and 

said, “you’re right. Ning stream is Anne.” 

“How is that possible?How could the change in five years be so great? ” 

Susan didn’t seem to believe it and her expression changed dramatically. 

“I haven’t been able to contact you these days. I have long wanted to tell you about it.” 

Susie pouted and complained. 

Susan was still in her thoughts and didn’t notice what Susie said. 

“There is another thing that you can’t imagine.” 

The more she said, the more curious Susan became. 

“Is there anything more surprising than this?” 

Susan said cautiously, as if she was afraid that she would hear something she didn’t want to hear. 

“Ning Xi married the CEO of the Empire group, gu jin yi, for no reason.Is it shocking enough? ” 

“What?Empire group? ” 

Susan’s eyes widened when she heard the news of the Empire group. It seemed that this matter was 

really more shocking to her.How could Ning Xi marry into the Empire group? 

Susan was so familiar with the Empire group that she had imprinted it in her mind. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Wasn’t this the marriage arranged by her father at that time?Later she knew that gu jin yi, the CEO of 

the Empire group, was a freak who was suffering from illness and was so ugly that no one could see him. 



So Susan didn’t agree to marry him. She asked her parents to find a way to prevent her from marrying 

into the Empire group. 

Later, somehow, her mother, yan pei fen, told her that the matter had been settled. 

At that time, Susan only wanted to get rid of the marriage. When she heard that her mother had solved 

it, she was so excited that she didn’t think too much. 

Now that she heard that Nina married to the Empire group, was this the solution her parents said. 

Let Ning Xi marry her.Susan finally understood a lot of things. 

“I’m really shocked.” 

Susan’s shocked expression immediately calmed down, and a sinister smile suddenly appeared on her 

originally sweet face. 

“Just let her enjoy the feeling of being the wife of the CEO of the Empire group.” 

Susan said in a strange tone. 

Susie stared at Susan in disbelief and didn’t understand what she meant. 

How could he say that he wanted Ning stream to enjoy it? Was this Susan she knew?She didn’t want to 

drag Ning Xi down from the position of the wife of the president. 

“Susan, what are you talking about?Why does Ning Xi live a better life than us?I will kick her out of 

Empire group and Gu family! ” 

Seeing that Susan’s att**ude was obviously a little strange, she shouted excitedly and angrily. 

Susan’s sneer froze on her face. She thought that Susie was so excited because she didn’t know what 

kind of person gu jin yi, the CEO of the Empire group, was. 

Susan intended to tell what kind of person gu jin yi was.But she didn’t know that Susie knew him better 

than she did. 

…… 

Susan told what she knew about gu jin yi to her. 

“Susan, are you kidding me?How could gu jin yi, the CEO of the Empire group, be like what you said? ” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Hearing what Susan said about gu jin yi, Susie felt ridiculous. 

He really didn’t understand why Susan said that to him. Was she on guard against him? 

Susie was confused about what Susan had told her, and even confused her. 

Susan was confused by her att**ude. Didn’t she believe her? 

In this way, the two of them began to doubt each other. 



“Why should I lie to you?I’ve told you everything I know. ” 

Susan began to feel a little depressed. If she didn’t believe her, she would collapse. 

“Susan, how did you know that gu jin yi is such a person?” 

Asked Susie.She really didn’t know where Susan came from. 

“Isn’t that what people say in China?I don’t need to know about it. ” 

Susan looked arrogant, as if what she said was reasonable and she felt that she had known everything. 

As soon as Susan said this, she was so angry that she almost pa**ed out. 

It turned out that Susan had said she knew about him because everyone said so. She thought so. 

“Is this the reason why you know gu jin yi?” 

Susan nodded seriously. 

Then, she told Susan what happened to her in China, including what kind of person gu jin yi was, what 

happened to Ning Xi, and what happened to her in China. 

…… 

The two of them chatted at home for the whole morning and finally figured out everything. 

  

chapter 217 

At this time, an zi hao happened to pa** by the window of the restaurant. He saw Ning stream sitting 

opposite. Because of the flowerpot on the windowsill, he didn’t see Celia. 

He happened to be going to the dining room for dinner, so he walked in and greeted her. 

“Naomi, you are also having dinner here today.” 

an zi hao walked to the dining table and greeted. 

“Mr. an, you are also here.” 

Ning Xi stood up subconsciously and called him as usual. 

ye xiao xiao and zi hao looked at each other subconsciously. The two of them were stunned when they 

saw each other. 

“an zi hao?” 

“Celia!” 

It was also unexpected for the two of them to meet here. 

Before Ning Xi could introduce them to each other, they found each other unexpectedly. 

At this time, Ning Xi was stunned. It turned out that the two of them knew each other. 



“You know each other?” 

Ning Xi asked curiously. 

“No, I don’t.” 

“Yes.” 

an zi hao and ye xiao xiao answered at the same time, but their answers were different. 

The two looked at each other. an zi hao had a good-looking smile on his face, and ye xiao xiao 

deliberately showed indifference. 

In fact, her heart was surging. They really met again. 

This made Ning Xi even more confused. 

What was going on?It seemed that they didn’t know each other. 

“I also want to have dinner. Can I sit here?” 

an zi hao asked politely. 

“Of course, as you like.” 

Ning Xi answered indifferently. Celia didn’t say anything either. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“Waiter！” 

She sat down and called the waiter. 

“Hello, sir. What can I do for you?” 

The waiter asked politely with a smile. 

“Do you need anything else to eat?It’s my treat. ” 

an zi hao asked when he saw Ning Xi and the two girls ate so little. 

“No, No. you can order your own food.” 

Ning stream refused, indicating that they had ordered enough. 

After ordering, an zi hao looked at Celia and said in a low and clear voice. 

“It seems that you have remembered my name this time. You have a good memory.” 

an zi hao didn’t feel a little strange when he saw Celia, as if they were two familiar friends. 

“Last time we met, I seemed to say that we would meet again. See, I’m right.” 

ye xiao xiao didn’t say a word. It was he, an zi hao, who kept talking. 

“It’s just a coincidence.” 



ye xiao xiao pretended not to care, even if she had a crush on him. 

This was her experience of falling in love. She couldn’t be too active to men, or she would be the one to 

be hurt in the end. 

Therefore, even if she fell in love with the man in front of her at first sight, she wouldn’t show it 

obviously. 

“Mr. an, Celia, how did you know each other?” 

Ning Xi looked at an zi hao and ye xiao xiao curiously. 

“I’ll tell you this when I get home. Stop gossiping. You still have work to finish, don’t you?Let’s have 

dinner and go home early. ” 

Then, Celia kept eating, as if she didn’t dare to look at an zi hao. 

Ning Xi immediately felt helpless and wanted to laugh at her best friend. Just now, she said that she 

should eat slowly and chew slowly. Look at her now, she ate faster than anyone else. 

“Well… It’s a long story, but it’s fate.” 

an zi hao also felt that his meeting with ye xiao xiao was not a coincidence. He couldn’t tell the whole 

story from his first meeting. 

an zi hao looked at Celia, and Ning stream, who was sitting next to her, looked at the two people in front 

of him and felt something was wrong. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

ye xiao xiao, who Ning Xi knew, was usually talkative and active, but now she suddenly became so quiet. 

In her impression, her boss, an zi hao, was a man of few words and rigorous. Why did he change so 

much? He seemed to talk much more than usual. 

There must be something wrong between these two people. They must have hidden something from 

her. 

Ning Xi squinted at the two people and smiled wickedly. 

…… 

“We’re done. Let’s go.” 

ye xiao xiao stood up, holding Ning Xi’s hand. 

an zi hao followed them out of the restaurant. “Where are you going?Let me drive you there. ” 

“No, thanks. I have something to do with the stream.” 

ye xiao xiao didn’t seem to give an zi hao any chance. 

“I still have some work to finish. How about you go with me? I’m leaving now.” 

Seeing that the situation was not right, Ning Xi turned around and left them alone. 



“Stream!” 

ye xiao xiao looked at Ning Xi’s receding figure and called her. 

Ning stream turned around and made a goodbye gesture to Celia. She gave her a mischievous smile and 

left. 

“Why are you so cold to me?You don’t want to stay with me alone? ” 

A mysterious smile appeared on an zi hao’s handsome face. 

“I… I didn’t…” 

As soon as an zi hao said this, Celia didn’t know how to answer him. 

She really didn’t know how to deal with an zi hao. She was afraid that if she tried too hard, she would 

become a joke in the end. 

The awkward expression returned to normal in an instant, and no one could tell what she was thinking. 

“Since you don’t have it, be enthusiastic to me.” 

an zi hao teased. 

“I…” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

ye xiao xiao was speechless. 

“I have to go back to the company. We can talk next time.” 

In order to avoid embarra**ment, ye xiao xiao wanted to leave here. 

“Let me drive you home.” 

an zi hao still wouldn’t miss any chance. 

“No, thanks. It’s not far from the company. We’ll be there in a few steps.” 

ye xiao xiao wanted to be alone with him, but there was a gap between them. 

“I…” 

When an zi hao was about to say something, his phone rang in his pocket and he took it out. 

Seeing that it was a call from the company, she walked aside and answered the phone. 

“Okay, I see. I’ll be right back.” 

Then he hung up the phone and walked to ye xiao xiao. 

“Go ahead with your work. I can go by myself.” 

Before an zi hao could say anything, Celia took the initiative to speak. 



Because she vaguely heard what he was talking about. 

“Okay. Be careful when you go back. Call me when you arrive.” 

an zi hao didn’t insist anymore because he had something to do with the company. 

After an zi hao left, Celia took a deep breath. 

“Whoosh!” 

At this moment, her heart was finally completely relaxed. She felt really uncomfortable. 

Then he immediately sent a message to Ning Xi, asking her to go back home after work. It seemed that 

there was something that she could only talk to Ning Xi. 

…… 

After work, Ning Xi picked up the two babies from school and went to ye xiao xiao’s house. 
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At this time, an zi hao happened to pa** by the window of the restaurant. He saw Ning stream sitting 

opposite. Because of the flowerpot on the windowsill, he didn’t see Celia. 

He happened to be going to the dining room for dinner, so he walked in and greeted her. 

“Naomi, you are also having dinner here today.” 

an zi hao walked to the dining table and greeted. 

“Mr. an, you are also here.” 

Ning Xi stood up subconsciously and called him as usual. 

ye xiao xiao and zi hao looked at each other subconsciously. The two of them were stunned when they 

saw each other. 

“an zi hao?” 

“Celia!” 

It was also unexpected for the two of them to meet here. 

Before Ning Xi could introduce them to each other, they found each other unexpectedly. 

At this time, Ning Xi was stunned. It turned out that the two of them knew each other. 

“You know each other?” 

Ning Xi asked curiously. 

“No, I don’t.” 

“Yes.” 



an zi hao and ye xiao xiao answered at the same time, but their answers were different. 

The two looked at each other. an zi hao had a good-looking smile on his face, and ye xiao xiao 

deliberately showed indifference. 

In fact, her heart was surging. They really met again. 

This made Ning Xi even more confused. 

What was going on?It seemed that they didn’t know each other. 

“I also want to have dinner. Can I sit here?” 

an zi hao asked politely. 

“Of course, as you like.” 

Ning Xi answered indifferently. Celia didn’t say anything either. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“Waiter！” 

She sat down and called the waiter. 

“Hello, sir. What can I do for you?” 

The waiter asked politely with a smile. 

“Do you need anything else to eat?It’s my treat. ” 

an zi hao asked when he saw Ning Xi and the two girls ate so little. 

“No, No. you can order your own food.” 

Ning stream refused, indicating that they had ordered enough. 

After ordering, an zi hao looked at Celia and said in a low and clear voice. 

“It seems that you have remembered my name this time. You have a good memory.” 

an zi hao didn’t feel a little strange when he saw Celia, as if they were two familiar friends. 

“Last time we met, I seemed to say that we would meet again. See, I’m right.” 

ye xiao xiao didn’t say a word. It was he, an zi hao, who kept talking. 

“It’s just a coincidence.” 

ye xiao xiao pretended not to care, even if she had a crush on him. 

This was her experience of falling in love. She couldn’t be too active to men, or she would be the one to 

be hurt in the end. 

Therefore, even if she fell in love with the man in front of her at first sight, she wouldn’t show it 

obviously. 



“Mr. an, Celia, how did you know each other?” 

Ning Xi looked at an zi hao and ye xiao xiao curiously. 

“I’ll tell you this when I get home. Stop gossiping. You still have work to finish, don’t you?Let’s have 

dinner and go home early. ” 

Then, Celia kept eating, as if she didn’t dare to look at an zi hao. 

Ning Xi immediately felt helpless and wanted to laugh at her best friend. Just now, she said that she 

should eat slowly and chew slowly. Look at her now, she ate faster than anyone else. 

“Well… It’s a long story, but it’s fate.” 

an zi hao also felt that his meeting with ye xiao xiao was not a coincidence. He couldn’t tell the whole 

story from his first meeting. 

an zi hao looked at Celia, and Ning stream, who was sitting next to her, looked at the two people in front 

of him and felt something was wrong. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

ye xiao xiao, who Ning Xi knew, was usually talkative and active, but now she suddenly became so quiet. 

In her impression, her boss, an zi hao, was a man of few words and rigorous. Why did he change so 

much? He seemed to talk much more than usual. 

There must be something wrong between these two people. They must have hidden something from 

her. 

Ning Xi squinted at the two people and smiled wickedly. 

…… 

“We’re done. Let’s go.” 

ye xiao xiao stood up, holding Ning Xi’s hand. 

an zi hao followed them out of the restaurant. “Where are you going?Let me drive you there. ” 

“No, thanks. I have something to do with the stream.” 

ye xiao xiao didn’t seem to give an zi hao any chance. 

“I still have some work to finish. How about you go with me? I’m leaving now.” 

Seeing that the situation was not right, Ning Xi turned around and left them alone. 

“Stream!” 

ye xiao xiao looked at Ning Xi’s receding figure and called her. 

Ning stream turned around and made a goodbye gesture to Celia. She gave her a mischievous smile and 

left. 



“Why are you so cold to me?You don’t want to stay with me alone? ” 

A mysterious smile appeared on an zi hao’s handsome face. 

“I… I didn’t…” 

As soon as an zi hao said this, Celia didn’t know how to answer him. 

She really didn’t know how to deal with an zi hao. She was afraid that if she tried too hard, she would 

become a joke in the end. 

The awkward expression returned to normal in an instant, and no one could tell what she was thinking. 

“Since you don’t have it, be enthusiastic to me.” 

an zi hao teased. 

“I…” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

ye xiao xiao was speechless. 

“I have to go back to the company. We can talk next time.” 

In order to avoid embarra**ment, ye xiao xiao wanted to leave here. 

“Let me drive you home.” 

an zi hao still wouldn’t miss any chance. 

“No, thanks. It’s not far from the company. We’ll be there in a few steps.” 

ye xiao xiao wanted to be alone with him, but there was a gap between them. 

“I…” 

When an zi hao was about to say something, his phone rang in his pocket and he took it out. 

Seeing that it was a call from the company, she walked aside and answered the phone. 

“Okay, I see. I’ll be right back.” 

Then he hung up the phone and walked to ye xiao xiao. 

“Go ahead with your work. I can go by myself.” 

Before an zi hao could say anything, Celia took the initiative to speak. 

Because she vaguely heard what he was talking about. 

“Okay. Be careful when you go back. Call me when you arrive.” 

an zi hao didn’t insist anymore because he had something to do with the company. 

After an zi hao left, Celia took a deep breath. 



“Whoosh!” 

At this moment, her heart was finally completely relaxed. She felt really uncomfortable. 

Then he immediately sent a message to Ning Xi, asking her to go back home after work. It seemed that 

there was something that she could only talk to Ning Xi. 

…… 

After work, Ning Xi picked up the two babies from school and went to ye xiao xiao’s house. 
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 “Aunt Celia, aunt Celia…” 

The two babies couldn’t wait to run into the room. They hadn’t seen ye xiao xiao for a long time, so they 

were also very excited. 

“chen chen, han han!Here you are. ” 

ye xiao xiao was also excited to see the two babies. 

“We miss you, so we come to see you.” 

As soon as the two babies said this, Celia felt happy and moved from the bottom of her heart. 

She treated chen chen and han han as if they were her own children, and her kindness to them was not 

in vain. 

“Aunt Celia has prepared a lot of delicious food for you. It’s on the table. You can take it yourself.” 

ye xiao xiao caressed the heads of the two babies and looked at them tenderly. 

The two babies were also obedient. Knowing that Ning Xi and ye xiao xiao had something to talk about, 

they ran away to play. 

“Naomi, I have something important to tell you. Do you want to know?It’s about me and zi hao… ” 

ye xiao xiao had thought that Ning Xi would ask her curiously, but she didn’t expect him to be so silent 

that he didn’t ask her all kinds of questions. 

“You don’t want to know what happened?Not curious at all? ” 

Seeing that there was something wrong with Ning Xi’s att**ude, ye xiao xiao asked again. 

“I’m curious. Go ahead.” 

Ning Xi was indeed a little curious about the two of them, but she was not that kind of gossip person. 

“heng heng, get ready. I’m going to tell you.” 

ye xiao xiao seemed to be going to say something important. She cleared her throat and looked serious. 



Ning Xi smiled helplessly, “go ahead. I’m ready.” 

“This is how it happened…” 

…… 

ADVERTISEMENT 

ye xiao xiao told Ning Xi everything about her meeting with an zi hao. Now she finally found a person 

who could give her advice. 

“So you two know each other in this way. It’s fate!Celia, tell me the truth. ” 

Hearing what Celia said, ning xiao xi looked at her with a mischievous smile. 

“Naomi, don’t make fun of me.I do like him, but I dare not go further. ” 

ye xiao xiao seemed to become as mature as her elder sister. 

“Celia, I can see that Mr. an likes you very much.He looks serious, but seems to talk a lot to you.You 

should completely forget the past and try to understand others. Now you finally meet a person who 

makes you fall in love with. Do you want to give up? ” 

Ning Xi understood ye xiao xiao. No one could imagine the harm her ex boyfriend had caused to her. 

Now ye xiao xiao was on guard against any man. No matter how much she liked someone, she wouldn’t 

give up everything sincerely. 

“I’m not going to give up. If I meet someone I like, of course I have to know him well to test him.” 

ye xiao xiao immediately regained her composure and became the same as before. 

She wouldn’t let the past affect her anymore. 

Ning stream wanted to comfort Celia, fearing that she would be sad again when she thought of the past. 

But seeing that she quickly adjusted her mood, she also relaxed a lot. 

After so many things, Celia was no longer an ignorant young lady. 

“Celia is a beautiful scenery wherever she goes. Take your time. There is plenty of time.” 

Ning Xi sat next to ye xiao xiao, held her shoulder and chatted with her with a smile. 

The two of them had been together for five years, and the relationship between them was even deeper 

than that between biological sisters. If there was anything unhappy, as long as the other side was by 

their side, everything would disappear. 

…… 

It was getting dark. Ning stream was going back with the two babies. 

ye xiao xiao e*****ed them to the door, hugged them tightly and finally left. 

ADVERTISEMENT 



On their way home, they pa**ed a supermarket and went inside to buy something. 

The two babies were excited to go shopping. 

Ning stream could do nothing to them. 

“Mommy, I want to buy this.” 

“Wow, this is so beautiful. I want this one.” 

The two babies hadn’t gone to the supermarket for a long time, so they wanted to buy something home. 

“Okay, okay, I’ll buy it for you.” 

She hadn’t taken them shopping for a long time, so she bought something to compensate them. 

“Mommy, daddy seems to like this. Let’s buy it for him.” 

The two babies saw some food in the supermarket and thought of buying it for him. 

“chen chen, han han, you and Daddy are on good terms now!” 

Ning Xi said with jealousy. 

The two babies noticed the expression on Ning Xi’s face, and they immediately fell towards her. 

“That’s good, but it’s still not as good as our relationship with mommy.” 

“Mommy, don’t worry. We will always be in the same team with you!” 

The two babies were singing and talking. It was hard for Ning Xi to believe it. 

These two babies were so smart that sometimes they could be relieved even if they wanted to be angry. 

There was really nothing they could do. 

They chatted and laughed all the way home. 

“Daddy!We bought you your favorite food! ” 

As soon as the two babies entered the room, they ran happily towards the hall. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

But when she got home, she found that their father hadn’t come back yet. She was disappointed. 

The servant told gu jin yi that he would be back late today. 

Ning Xi didn’t care about it at all. He took the two babies upstairs to take a shower and lulled them to 

sleep. 

Looking at the curtain rippling because of the wind and the dazzling lightning, she guessed that the day 

would change. 

As soon as he finished his words, a thunderous sound was heard. 

“Mommy…” 



As soon as han han heard the thunder, she went into Ning stream’s arms. 

han han, who had been afraid of thunder since she was a child, got flustered as soon as she heard the 

voice. 

“han han, don’t be afraid. Mommy is here with you…” 

Of course, this was what her daughter did. Although she was usually lively, when she heard the thunder, 

she instantly shrank into a small turtle. 

He could only comfort her patiently. In fact, he was also afraid of the thunder. 

However, she had no choice but to take it head-on. 

chen chen, who was sleeping next to her, knew that their mommy Ning stream was also afraid of 

thunder, so he had the model of the master of the family. 

“Mommy, sister, don’t be afraid. I’ll protect you!” 

chen chen, who was unaffected by the environment, acted as a big brother and held Ning stream and 

han han in his arms like an adult. 

“Mommy’s two babies, I’m not afraid of anything with you.” 

As soon as Ning Xi finished speaking, he affectionately kissed the two babies on their foreheads. 

After a long time, han han gradually fell asleep under the comfort of Ning stream. 
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As long as she fell asleep, no matter how loud the thunder was, han han would not be awakened. 

chen chen, with Ning Xi in his arms, seemed not to be sleepy at all. 

“Mommy, why hasn’t Daddy come back yet?” 

chen chen asked with his big round eyes wide open. 

“chen chen, go to bed early too. Daddy will be back soon.” 

Seeing that her son hadn’t gone to bed yet, Ning Xi also began to coax him to sleep. 

But chen chen didn’t seem to want to sleep at all. He looked very energetic. 

“Mommy, do you think Daddy is good to you?” 

chen chen suddenly said something that made Ning Xi confused. 

Ning Xi thought for a while and answered resolutely, “Daddy is very good to me.chen chen should go to 

bed now. ” 

Ning Xi wanted chen chen to go to bed early. Obviously, chen chen didn’t miss the chance and continued 

to ask. 



“Does Mommy want to be with daddy?” 

chen chen, don’t you know that children shouldn’t worry too much about adults’ affairs?Are you 

precocious~ 

“Do you want daddy and mommy to be together?” 

Ning Xi asked thoughtfully. 

“I hope daddy and Mommy can be together forever, so that I can have daddy and Mommy like other 

children!” 

chen chen said what he really thought. 

chen chen’s words stabbed into Ning Xi’s heart. In the past five years, she hadn’t fully fulfilled her 

responsibility as a mother. In order to make herself stronger, she owed them too much in their 

childhood. Without father’s love, they were more sensible and independent than other children of the 

same age. 

Ning Xi thought for a while and said, “in fact, Mommy also wants to be with Daddy forever…” 

Ning Xi’s eyes darkened for a while. 

Feeling that the baby in her arms had no reaction, she looked down and found that she was asleep! 

Looking at the two babies in her arms, Ning Xi touched them dotingly and smiled with satisfaction. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

The rain outside the window was getting heavier and heavier. She frowned and wondered why she 

hadn’t come back at this late hour? 

ning xiao xi held the two babies tightly. Listening to the sound of thunder and rain outside, she could not 

help but feel nervous. 

Gradually, because of the loud thunder and rain, Ning stream entered a half asleep state and could not 

fall asleep. 

…… 

In the CEO Office of Empire group. 

A strong figure sat on the chair like an emperor. He was so focused that he didn’t notice the weather 

outside. 

As the thunder and rain became louder and louder, she noticed that it was raining heavily outside. 

She walked gracefully to the French window and looked out of it with her deep and black eyes. 

His eyes were so deep that it was hard to guess. 

It was thunder. 



Thinking back to the time when the thunderstorm happened, he guessed that she was afraid, but he 

didn’t know the reason. 

gu jin yi left the office resolutely and went straight home. 

When she got home, she found two babies sleeping with Ning Xi, which made gu jin yi feel a little 

relaxed. Fortunately, she had two children at home. 

Then he walked to the bedside and stared at the three kids who were sleeping on the bed. 

A satisfied smile appeared on his handsome face. 

Then he held her up from her waist and knees. 

Huh?She felt a strong force to hold her up, and it was very comfortable and warm, which made Ning Xi 

want to get in. 

gu jin yi tucked the two babies in gently and took Ning Xi back to his room. 

gu jin yi was about to put Ning Xi on the bed, but Ning Xi held gu jin yi’s arm tightly like glue and kept 

rubbing it against his chest. 

gu jin yi had no choice but to lie down with Ning Xi. 

Ning stream slept on the bed, and gu jin yi just held her in his arms. When he was about to stand up, 

Ning stream suddenly wrapped her arms around his neck, making him lie on her body tightly. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

gu jin yi was also stunned. How could he be so strong after sleeping! 

Gradually, when Nina fell asleep, he slowly moved away from her. 

When the distance between him and her was only like a silk thread, he suddenly stopped. 

He gazed deeply at the girl he loved deeply in sleep and couldn’t help but want to look at her a few 

more times. His deep eyes were full of pampering and humiliation. 

All of a sudden, a thunderbolt came from the sky. Ning Xi called out subconsciously, “yes…” 

Then she curled up and trembled slightly. 

Seeing this, gu jin yi frowned and held her tightly. “Don’t be afraid. I’m here with you.” 

There was a touch of tenderness in his low and clear voice. 

…… 

The second morning. 

The sun was shining, and the birds on the big banyan tree were singing. The music seemed to be to 

wake up the sleeping Ning stream. 



The sunlight pa**ed through the gla** window, and a piece of golden light fell on the pet**e body of 

Ning stream. She was like a sleeping beauty of a royal family, beautiful and noble. People stared at her 

for a long time and didn’t want to leave. 

“Awoo…” 

Ning Xi stretched out, covered his eyes with his hands, and sat up lazily from the bed. 

It seemed that she had a good sleep last night and was full of energy. 

Eh, I seemed to sleep with chen chen and han han last night. Why am I here when I wake up? 

Ning Xi looked around in confusion. 

“You are awake. Go downstairs and have breakfast.” 

Suddenly, a deep and magnetic voice came from outside the hall. 

Then, a tall and strong man appeared at the door. 

“When… When did you come back?” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Ning Xi was in a daze. He woke up early in the morning and slept here. He had prepared breakfast. 

“Last night.” 

gu jin yi raised his eyebrows and said two words. 

last night? 

Ning Xi seemed to think of something. Last night, he always felt someone lifted her up. It turned out that 

it was not a dream. It was true that he, gu jin yi, had come back. 

“Last night… Did I do anything wrong?” 

Of course, Ning Xi knew that he was afraid of thunder. Once thunder occurred, he would do something 

unexpected, such as holding others tightly and clinging to them 

“He did something unexpected.” 

gu jin yi’s evil eyes narrowed slightly, and a touch of wantonness flashed across his deep black eyes. His 

thin lips curved slightly, and his smile was charming and rampant. 

“What, what did I do?I’m sure he didn’t hold you or get close to you! ” 

With a guilty conscience, Ning Xi lowered his head with a red face. 

ning xiao xi, are you silly? It’s obvious that you don’t want to admit it! 

With her hands on her forehead, yam didn’t dare to look at him again. 

“I didn’t tell you to hold me in your arms and get into my broad arms.” 



gu jin yi smiled meaningfully. 

“You, I want to go downstairs for breakfast!” 

Ning Xi jumped out of bed and ran downstairs quickly. 

Looking at the flustered back of Ning Xi, gu jin yi couldn’t help smiling charmingly. 

…… 
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Abroad. 

Susan was sitting on the chair casually, with her fingers constantly operating the computer keyboard. 

He stared at the screen of the computer sharply, searching for information about Ning Xi and gu jin yi, 

and trying every means to deal with them. 

Suddenly, a piece of news appeared on the website, which almost made Susan collapse. 

“Ah!” 

Ning Xi screamed subconsciously. 

“Susan, why are you shouting so loudly?” 

Leona was so busy in the hall that she heard the scream of the room and came to the room. 

“Ning stream, she… Ye Ling city also likes her Ning stream!” 

Susan was so angry that she pointed at the news on the computer screen. 

“The president of the Empire group and the international superstar in the spotlight fought against each 

other for Ning Xi at a party!” 

Seeing this, Susan was so crazy that she wanted to smash the computer. 

At this moment, Susan really wanted to smash Nina to pieces. 

As soon as she heard the information related to the city, she immediately walked up to Susan and stared 

at the news on the computer at the same time. 

Leona had read the news about the party a long time ago and knew that the Ye Ling City liked Ning 

stream. 

But when she saw this scene again, she still had incomparable hatred and jealousy. 

ning xiao xi!Why do you have everything? You are the wife of the CEO of the Empire group, the queen of 

the design world, the love of bill, and the unique favor of his city 

She clenched her fists, and her red nails pierced into her palms. 



“wei wei, I don’t want to stay here any longer. I want to go back right away!” 

Susan was furious. She crossed her arms over her chest and patted the table with the other hand. 

She was lost in thought 

ADVERTISEMENT 

At home. 

In the director’s office of VL international dress design center. 

Ning Xi was carefully reading a few design drawings when a ring suddenly rang. 

“Hello, who’s that?” 

Ning Xi answered the phone while staring at the design draft. 

The voice of a person in charge of the film and television company came from the other end of the line. 

It was the same as what Celia had told her last time, because the new play needed chen chen and han 

han to act. 

Another more important thing was that the company signed a contract with chen chen and han han. 

…… 

“So I hope you can consider letting ning chen xi and ning han xi sign the contract.chen chen and han han 

are really talented. They are born with good acting skills, and they learn things much faster than children 

of the same age… ” 

The person in charge said the merits of the two babies in one breath. 

Ning Xi kept silent for a while, thinking that he had promised the two babies to act, and he didn’t need 

to worry about whether gu jin yi knew the two babies or not. They had already lived together. 

Then let them be more serious. In the past five years, they had never been so persistent to do one thing. 

Until acting, they seemed to see the persistence and seriousness of the two little babies. 

“Please send the contract to my e-mail.” 

Ning stream said calmly. 

“Okay, I’ll send it to you right away!” 

Seeing that Ning Xi was silent for a few seconds, the man thought that this matter might be ruined and 

there should be little hope. 

With a disappointed look on his face, he was about to put down the phone. The sudden answer of Ning 

stream made the person in charge jump up from his seat excitedly. 

When it was almost time to get off work, Ning stream took the contract to pick up the two babies from 

school. 

By the way, she would tell them a good news and ask them to go to the night club. 



When Nina arrived at the kindergarten, she saw two babies looking around for something. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

When Ning Xi was about to walk towards the two babies, they saw her. 

“I’m coming!” 

“Catch me!” 

They ran excitedly towards the direction of the Ning stream, as if they had seen something extremely 

attractive. 

“Honey, come here…” 

Ning stream squatted down, waiting to be hit into the arms of the two vigorous little balls. 

Seeing the two babies getting closer and closer to her, Ning Xi was mentally prepared not to be knocked 

down by them. 

“Daddy!” 

When ning xiao xi heard the two babies call “Daddy”, she still hugged them and grasped the air with her 

other hand. 

Three crows flew over the head of Ning stream 

Ning Xi turned his head and saw two babies in gu jin yi’s arms. 

What the hell?chen chen, han han, you… Damn 

Ning Xi cursed. When did he come?Without anyone noticing, he even hugged her two babies and took 

them away. 

“When… When did you come?” 

Ning Xi held his breath and looked at gu jin yi with contempt. 

“I’ll come as long as you come.” 

gu jin yi said in a low and clear voice. 

“chen chen and han han, come here.” 

Ning Xi still opened his arms to let the two babies come into his arms. 

The two babies looked at each other and sat quietly on gu jin yi’s strong and slender legs. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

gu jin yi shrugged his shoulders and pretended to be helpless. 

gu jin yi, don’t be so arrogant! 



Ning Xi was furious. He was calm, calm, and took a deep breath. They must be tired and find a place to 

rest. 

“chen chen and han han, come to Mommy’s house and show you something good.” 

Ning Xi seduced the two babies. He thought they would be seduced, but the two babies shook their 

heads and sat still. 

gu jin yi burst into laughter this time. 

chen chen and han han, is this how you treat Mommy?Boo… Hoo 

Ning Xi struggled, looking very hurt. 

gu jin yi, you are awesome! 

“Let’s go home.” 

The two little babies kicked their legs and jumped off his legs. 

On the other hand, Ning Xi stood aside, pretending to be angry, without saying anything or going home. 

The two babies took the white and slender hands of Ning Xi and said, “Mommy, let’s go home.” 

“You go home. I won’t go home.” 

Ning Xi stood still like a child to see if the two babies would comfort him. 

When he was about to coax Ning Xi back home, two babies came close to him. 

“Daddy, Mommy won’t go home. Let’s let her go home with us.” 

Seeing that Ning Xi seemed to be angry, chen chen and han han came to call for help. 

chen chen han han, your mommy Ning Xi didn’t ask gu jin yi to coax her home. Can’t you coax her hurt 

heart? 

  

 


